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December 5, 1997
City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Workers' Compensation Study Report
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:
City

RECOMMENDATIONS:
It is recommended that:
1)

The City remain both self-insured and self-administered for Workers' Compensation pending
completion of an independent Workers' Compensation claims audit to evaluate the accuracy
and appropriateness of claims reserving practices, medical management, closure and
settlement plans for older claims and litigation practices

2)

The City develop a comprehensive strategic plan for Workers' Compensation and loss control
practices. The strategic plan should include:
Pro-active strategic safety plan and loss focused injury prevention program.
•
•
Establishment of measurable performance benchmarks and improvement goals for the
claims administration function, safety unit activity and departmental claims activity
and costs.
Efficient and effective claims administration program.
•

3)

The City Manager be authorized to evaluate adding a management level position, contracting
out and/or partnering with other agencies to oversee the development and implementation of

the comprehensive Workers' Compensation strategic plan.
4) Additional recommendations included in the study to improve WC program management,
claims administration, safety/injury prevention and reporting & communication efforts and
practices be implemented, including:
Establishment of City departmental accountability for WC activity including
implementation of equitable WC cost allocation based on claims experience.
Fast tracking implementation of the new computer system.
Performing an analysis of WC excess insurance coverage and considering lowering
•
of the City's Self-Insurance Retention (SIR) coverage level.
5)

A change in the City Charter item for 100% pay for injury-on-duty time not be pursued at this
time pending evaluation of other return to work related issues.

CONTACT PERSONS:
inistrative Services ana
of Administrative

FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING OF:
December 16, 1997

SUMMARY:
This report provides Council with a summary of the Workers' Compensation (WC) study results,
areas in need of improvement and recommendations.

•

Performed evaluation of insured vs self-insured WC costs.

•

Performed evaluation of Third Party Administrator (TPA) vs self administered WC claims
administration costs.

•

Performed comparison of Sacramento WC activity to Sister Cities.
Reviewed WC program management, claims administration, safety & injury prevention and
reporting & communication efforts and practices for effectiveness, areas in need of
improvement and to develop recommendations for improvement.

•

Continued evaluation of policy issues regarding the I-Time Charter and permanent modified
duty position potential.

COMMITTEE/COMMISSION ACTION:
None
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
On April 29, 1997, the Risk Management and WC work plan was presented to Council. The purpose
of the steps included in the work plan was to . further develop and enhance existing practices in Risk
Management and WC; implement new "best" practices where applicable; perform an analysis of
existing and alternative practices to ensure the City's best interests would be achieved; and to create
more efficient, effective and pro-active programs. The primary objective of the work plan was to
reduce the impact of WC and liability activity on the City budget.
At the meeting, Council was assured of regular updates of the efforts made to achieve the work plan
objectives. The first of the status reports on the progress of staffs' efforts was presented to Council
on June 10, 1997 and the last on October 28, 1997. This report brings to Council a summary of the
WC study results, areas in need of improvement and recommendations.
As reported to Council on October 28, 1997, the WC trends for claims filed, open case load, I-Time
hours and costs and total claim reserves have been consistently improving over the past few years.
Further, as will be shared in this report, the City of Sacramento's WC statistics compare favorably
with our Sister Cities. However, there are still a number of opportunities for improvement.
Following is a summary of the results of this study.

STUDY FINDINGS/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Within the following section is a summary of key areas included in the WC study. Further details,
information and alternatives considered are included in the referenced attachments.
1.

Insurance and Administration Cost Evaluation

Summary and Recommendations:

Without an independent audit and updated Actuary Report, and since only informal, "ballpark",
industry ranges were requested, the ranges provided are only estimates and the amounts compared
(See Attachment A) could potentially change. Further, over the past few years, and continuing in
FY 98, the City has experienced decreasing trends in the number of claims filed and related impacts.
With efforts planned for continued citywide improvement, it is difficult to estimate where these trends
will level off. However, based on the cost ranges received and the information available, following
is a summary of the results of the Insurance and Claims Administration cost evaluation and resulting
recommendations.
Summary:
•
The "ballpark" insurance rates received for either "tail" or future claims do not appear to

represent a significant savings.
Except for years 4 & 5 of the Cradle to Grave administration rates, the claims administration
rates received and the City administration costs that would be eliminated are in the same
range and do not appear to represent a significant savings.
Although safeguards and conditions can be included, to a certain extent, in a Cradle
to Grave contract arrangement, it is not believed that such an arrangement would be
in the best interest of the City.
Recommendations:
The City should currently remain both self-insured and self-administered for WC.
•
•

The following should occur before making any further determination regarding a change from
self-insurance:
An independent claims audit be performed.
The Actuary report be updated, this is currently in progress.
Implement steps to further control claims and costs and permit the current trends to
level off.

2.

Sister City Comparisons

A comparison of the City of Sacramento WC claims costs and activity was made to the "sister" cities
of Long Beach, Oakland, San Jose and Fresno. In an attempt to ensure an "apples to apples"
comparison of WC results, information was taken from each of the City's Self-Insured Annual
Reports and an effort was made to determine the differences in departments and services provided
by each City. To the extent possible, in instances where a sister city did not provide the same services
as Sacramento, the WC results of those services were removed from the comparison with that City,
except for comparison of litigation rates. However, in instances where the sister city may have
provided services that are not provided by Sacramento, no adjustments could be made. A listing of
the differences between Sacramento and the sister cities can be found-in Attachment B-4.
Comparisons were made for average activity over the three FY's of FY 95 through 97 and for FY
97 only, in the following areas:
Claims filed per 100 employees.
•
Claim costs per $100 of payroll.
•
Average incurred costs, liability, per claim.
•
Total incurred costs, liability, per 100 employees.
•
Current open indemnity, loss time, claims per 100 employees.
•
Litigation rates, not adjusted for "apples to apples" because specific information is not
•
available.
Based on the information available and adjustments noted above, the City of Sacramento compares
favorably with its sister cities over the three years and for FY 97. (See Attachments B-1 through
B-3 ). In addition to Sacramento, both Long Beach and San Jose are self-administered while Oakland
and Fresno are administered by a TPA. In two areas of comparison, the cities administered by a TPA

appear to be consistently lower. These areas are litigation rates and open indemnity claims per 100
employees. Recommendations regarding improvement in these areas are included later in the report.
3.

Program Management

Successes/Improvements Made:
Improving trends in claims filed and I-Time hours and costs.
•
Implementation of the modified duty program and impact.
•
Reissued Request for Proposal for the WC computer system, selected preferred system and
•
completed site visit.
Areas in need of improvement: (See Attachment C for additional details)
Formal/Documented citywide comprehensive WC strategic plan with integrated program
•
efforts.
Development
of citywide benchmarks and improvement goals for claims administration staff,
•
safety staff, departments, etc.
Increased understanding of program impact on City, departments, management & employees
•
Increased departmental accountability.
•
Equitable allocation of costs.
•
Training/guidance provided to City management & supervisors.
•
Cost/benefit analysis & evaluation of WC excess, self-insurance retention, SIR, level
•
Development & implementation of new programs.
•
Recommendations: (See Attachment D for additional details)
Develop a comprehensive strategic plan for WC and loss control practices, including:
•
Pro-active strategic safety plan and loss focused injury prevention program.
Establishment of measurable performance benchmarks and improvement goals for the
claims administration function, safety unit activity and departmental claims activity
and costs.
Efficient and effective claims administration program.
Evaluate
adding a management level position, contracting out and/or partnering with other
•
agencies to oversee the development and implementation of the comprehensive WC strategic
plan.
Establish City departmental accountability for WC activity including establishment of
•
equitable WC cost allocation based on claims experience.
Establish Management/Department ownership & accountability.
•
Develop a Management/Supervisor mandated training program.
•
Perform a cost/benefit analysis & evaluation of WC excess, self-insurance retention, SIR,
•
coverage level.
4.

Claims Administration

Successes/Improvements Made:
Decreasing case load.
•
All Claims Adjustors and Supervisors have passed the Self-Insurance Plan Administration
•

•
.•
•

Examination
Aggressive Application of Modified duty program.
Effectiveness of Medical Bill Review process.
WC Fraud Investigations efforts.

Areas in need of improvement: (See Attachment C for additional details)
Existing computer system limitations.
•
Adjuster monitoring based on statistical data.
•
Monitoring of claim costs by category.
•
Litigation rate higher than two Sister Cities that utilize TPA's.
•
Recommendations, (See Attachment D for additional details) .
Develop an implementation plan for as efficient and effective as possible claims administration
•
program including:
Litigation management.
Cost containment strategies.
Claim settlement/closure.
Consider contracting out elements of claims administration as may be determined
necessary.
•
Fast track implementation of new computer system.
Monitor adjuster activity and results.
•
•
Monitor claim costs by category.
•
Consider reduction to claims administration staff following leveling off of claims activity and
implementation of new computer system.
5.

Safety/injury Prevention Programs

Successes/Improvements Made:
•
Implementation of Department of Transportation Drug/Alcohol Testing Program.
•
Formalization & implementation of several OSHA-mandated safety programs.
Coordinated training of six City employees as trainers for behind the wheel defensive drivers
•
training.
•
Participating in efforts for an Emergency Vehicle Operations Center (EVOC) site at
McClellan Air Force Base for a comprehensive defensive drivers training program.
•
Implemented an ergonomic work station training program.
•
Department of Utilities implementation of a safety incentive pilot program. •
Areas in need of improvement: (See Attachment C for additional details)
•
Existing computer system trend tracking capabilities.
•
Enhanced citywide injury type & frequency and claim severity monitoring.
More pro-active, loss focused, injury prevention program.
•
•
Consistent Safety Unit involvement with all departments.
•
Safety Committee meetings are not regularly held, as required, in all areas.
•
Level of support provided to Safety Committees.

Recommendations: (See Attachment D for additional details)
Develop an implementation plan for a pro-active strategic safety plan and loss focused injury
•
prevention program.
Ensure regular active safety committee meetings are held for all organizations as required and
•
provide appropriate support.
Reassemble the Citywide Safety Committee.
•
6.

Reporting and Communication

•Successes/improvements Made:
Monthly Activity reports of WC activity and trends have been prepared and distributed the
•
past eight months.
Providing specific departmental claims/injury activity reports upon request.
•
Recently developed an Executive Summary of monthly and year-to-date activity.
•
Areas in Need of Improvement: (See Attachment C for additional details)
Communication of injury, claims, I-Time and cost trends to all levels of City management and
•
staff.
Regular communication and information sharing of Program efforts & status.
•
Recommendations: (See Attachment D for additional details)
Continue improvements in reporting and communication, ensuring that communication &
•
information reaches all levels of City management and staff as necessary.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
•

Approval of cost to implement a new computer system will be brought back to Council in a
separate report

•

Costs associated with adding a new management level position, contracting out and/or
partnering with other agencies for development and implementation of the comprehensive
strategic plan will be brought to Council for approval as required.

•

Costs associated with implementation of the steps included in the plan will be brought to
Council for approval as required.
Savings Goals:
The savings goal for the first year of this effort was a minimum of $500,000 to the
General Fund. Full implementation and aggressive application of the modified duty
program resulted in a decrease of in excess of $850,000 in I-Time costs from FY 96
to FY 97 with just over $700,000 of the decrease occurring in General Fund
Departments.
The savings goal for the second year of this effort continues to be $1.0 million.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
This report is does not request approval of any activities that would have an effect on the physical
environment. Any future action taken that would be subject to the California Environmental Quality
Act will be so reviewed and returned to Council as required.

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
•

The performance of this study is consistent with City Council direction to review the
Workers' Compensation Program.
Key policy items:
100% Injury on Duty (Full salary for one year) Charter change (See Attachment E)
Provision for permanent light duty positions as an alternative to granting disability
retirements
It is recommended that this item be further evaluated and analyzed
•

MBE/WBE EFFORTS:
Not Applicable.

Respectfully submitted,

g rto
dministrative Services Manager

REPORT APPROVED:

Betty Masuoka
Deputy City Manager

Ken Nishimoto
Director, Administrative Services Department
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RESOLUTION NO.

(/)

ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

WORKER'S COMPENSATION STUDY REPORT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL THAT:
1.

The City remain both self-insured and self-administered for Workers' Compensation
pending completion of an independent Workers' Compensation claims audit to evaluate
the accuracy and appropriateness of claims reserving practices, medical management,
closure and settlement plans for older claims and litigation practices.

2.

The City develop a comprehensive strategic.plan for Workers' Compensation and loss
control practices. The strategic plan should include:
* Pro-active strategic safety plan and loss focused injury prevention
program.
* Establishment of measurable performance benchmarks and improvement
goals for the claims administration function, safety unit activity and
departmental claims activity and costs.
* Efficient and effective claims administration program.
The City Manager be authorized to evaluate adding a management level position,
contracting out and/or partnering with other agencies to oversee the development and
implementation of the comprehensive Workers' Compensation strategic plan.

4.

Additional recommendations included in the study to improve WC program
management, claims administration, safety/injury prevention and reporting &
communication efforts and practices be implemented, including:
• Establishment of City, departmental accountability for WC activity
including implementation of equitable WC cost allocation based on
claims experience.
• Fast tracking implementation of the new computer system.
• Performing an analysis of WC excess insurance coverage and
considering lowering of the City's Self-Insurance Retention (SIR)
coverage level.

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

5.

A change in the City Charter item for 100% pay for injury-on-duty time not be pursued
at this time pending evaluation of other return to work related issues.

MAYOR

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
I

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
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ATTACHMENT A
(Page 1 of 4)
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS' COMPENSATION STUDY
Insurance and Claims Administration Cost Evaluation
In order to evaluate the cost of self-insuring versus insuring through an insurance carrier and a self
administered versus a Third Party Administered (TPA) WC program, informal, "ballpark", cost ranges
were requested from different sources. The "ballpark" ranges provided are only estimates based on
limited review of the City's self-insured annual reports and the FY 96 Actuarial Report. For more
accurate costs an independent audit of claim files and reserving practices would be required. The
estimated expected losses to the City are also based on the FY 96 Actuarial Report and additional
information noted below.
A number of issues exist in relation to the Actuarial Report projections that should be taken into
consideration in such an evaluation:
•

Actuarial Report projections of future loss are conservative estimates. The estimates must
be conservative in order to ensure that the City is adequately funded.
The projections are based on long-term historical patterns over several years and do not give
as much weight to recent trends. The projections do not significantly react to year-to-year,
or even a couple of years' changes.
Recent trends in the City have included decreases in the number of claims filed and the cost
of injury on duty time. These recent trends may not be reflected in the Actuarial Report to
the same extent as should be considered for an evaluation of whether to remain self-insured or to be insured through an insurance carrier.

•

The number of claims filed through the beginning of FY 98 to date continue the decreasing
trend.

Of additional interest, of the 13 Cities in California with a population in excess of 200,000, all 13 are
self-insured. Of these 13 self-insured Cities, six are administered by a TPA while seven are selfadministered. Following are summaries of the insurance and administration cost comparisons:

(Page 2 of 4)
Insured Program for Existing. "Tail". Claims:
Informal Insurance Ranges - Tail Claims:

•

Informal insurance rate ranges received:

$27.9 to $45.0 million

Such a rate would cover the cost of all existing claims and incurred but not reported
claims (IBNR's) for the life of the claims including all claims related costs and the cost
of administration up to a maximum aggregate.
The maximum aggregate estimates received were from $35.0 to $44.8 million. In the
event the total amount paid for these claims exceeded the maximum aggregate the
City would be responsible for the excess.
In some instances, the premium would not cover the cost of injury on duty pay up to
the required 100% for Public Safety per Labor Code 4850. The amount covered
would be only up to the statutory amount, weekly maximum, and the City would
remain responsible for the additional amount in order to reach 100% of salary.
Expected City Loss - Tail Claims:
Total "Tail" claims expected loss:

$26.7 million

This amount is based on the FY 96 Actuarial report, using discounted dollars, the
total expected loss for claims existing as of FY 96, estimated for FY 97 . and including
lENR's. (See Attachment A.1)
The expected City loss was reduced by the discounted amount of Public Safety 100%
pay that would not be covered by insurance for comparison to the insurance premium
range.
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(Page 3 of 4)
Insured Program for Future Claims (One Year):
Informal Insurance Ranges - One Fiscal Year:
•

Informal insurance rate ranges received
-

$7.5 to $12.2 million

Such a rate would cover the cost of all existing claims and incurred but not reported
claims (113NR's) for the life of the claims including all claims related costs and the cost
of administration.
In some instances, the premium would not cover the cost of injury on duty pay up to
the required 100% for Public Safety per Labor Code 4850. The amount covered
would be only up to the statutory amount, weekly maximum, and the City would
remain responsible for the additional amount in order to reach 100% of salary.

—

Additional arrangements are available such as:
Three year guaranteed rates
•
Retrospective rates, where refund and/or penalties may be assessed based on
•
actual results.

Expected City Loss - One Fiscal Year:
Total discounted expected FY 97 loss
(See Attachment A.2)

$8.6 million

Since the FY 97 amounts were estimated and FY 97 actual amounts are much less than FY
96 amounts at the same point, the same calculation was made based on the FY 96 actual
amounts available at the time of the Actuarial report.
Total discounted expected loss for FY 96
(See Attachment A.3)

$7.8 million

•• Each of these amounts are based on the FY 96 Actuarial report, using discounted
dollars, including IENR's.
•

Each of the above amounts include adjustments for the following: An increase for the administrative costs that would no longer be incurred by
—
the City since they would be covered by the insurance
The expected City loss was reduced by the discounted amount of Public
Safety 100% pay that would not be covered by insurance for comparison to
the insurance premium range.
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(Page 4 of 4)
Third Party Administered WC Program:
TPA cost ranges are available in a number of different methods. Following is information regarding
the calculation and comparison of the amounts provided:
The ranges provided and calculated were based on 6/30/97 case load balances and utilizing
•
FY 97 claims activity as estimates for the following year.
The fees would cover the administration of both tail and future claims.
•
A factor contributing to the differences in ranges are costs for services that are negotiable for
•
performance by either the TPA or City staff.
Informal TPA Cost Ranges:
The informal TPA cost ranges received were as follows:
Flat annual administrative fee

$1.1 to $1.7 million

$1.2 to $2.1 million
Annual per claim fee
One annual per claim range provided included a five year arrangement for $1.3 million
in year one then including amounts ranging from $1.2 to $1.4 million for years 2
through 5.
$1.1 to $4.7 million
(Years one through three)
$700,000 to $2.4 million
(Years four and five)
Such an arrangement would cover the cost of claims administration for the life of the
claim once the fee for that claim was paid.

Cradle to Grave Fee

-

Estimated Affected City Costs:
•

Estimated City costs that would be eliminated
-

-

$825,000 to $1.1 million

Range due to potential negotiated services
If all claims administration was contracted out, an estimated one time savings of
approximately $170,000 would result from not having to purchase a new computer
system.
The above costs include budgeted City costs for indirect costs such as office space,
utilities, payroll processing, etc.

ATTACHMENT A.1
Actuarial Projections: Tail Claims
Projected Tail Loss
Per FY 96 Actuarial Report
•

Accrued Liabilities

Total including I-Time
Aggregate
Gross

Discounted
Net (6.35%) •

$17,124,033

$13,077,390

15.750.375

12,200,189

$32,874,408

$25,277,579

ULAE (Admin of reported claims
And B3NR)

2,823.464

2.171,000

Total Expected Loss (50% Level)

$35,874,408

$27,448,579

Reported/unpaid claim reserves
Incurred but nor Reported (IBNR)
Subtotal

Portion. 4850 excess, not covered by carrier:
$2,746,694
Tail Discounted I-Time (Per actuary report)
Public Safety portion:
x 75%
Avg portion of I-Time = Public Safety
(Used last 5 completed FY's data to date, threw out
high & low years, averaged remaining 3 years)
$2,060,020
Estimated 4850 time included in I-Time projection
x 37%
Estimated portion above statutory maximum
•

Estimated portion not covered by carrier

Discounted Actuarial projected tail claim loss covered by carrier

762.207
$26,686,372

Notes:
•
Discounted: All future costs in today's dollars.
This amount includes the projected cost of claims administration.
•
Amount reduced by portion of Public Safety, 4850 pay, I-Time City may still have to pay
•
since insurance coverage may only cover up to the statutory maximum for I-Time.
The actuarial projections for unpaid I-Time may be overstated. The above projections
•
include discounted projections for I-Time totaling $2,746,694, including both reported
and 113NR claims. These projections, based on past modified duty practices, may be too
high due to the implementation and impact of the Citywide Modified Duty program and
the past two fiscal years. Due to improved return-to-work efforts, there should be a
decrease in future I-Time for tail claims as well as future claims.
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ATTACHMENT A.2
Actuarial Projections: Future (Go Forward) Claims
Projected FY 97 Loss
Per FY 96 Actuarial Report

FY 97 Estimated Ultimate Loss and ALAE
(ALAE=Allocated costs for defense attorney, investigations, etc.)
•
$1,469,216
Projected Actual FY 97 Payments
—
3,121,859
Undiscounted Unpaid Liability Reserve
5,353,925
(113NR's)
Undiscounted Incurred But Not Report
Total Undiscounted Projected Ultimate Loss
FY 97 Estimated Discounted Loss
Projected Actual FY 97 Payments
Discounted Unpaid Liability Reserve
Discounted Incurred But Not Report (IBNR's)
Total Discounted Loss
•

Estimated Administrative costs
Base Budget
Non-Budgeted administrative costs
-

$1,112,848
163,000

Total Administrative Costs

$1,275,848

Allocated:
•

Year One (40% - Current Value)
Future Years (60% - Discounted)

$1,469,216
2,457,840
4,215,145
$8,142,201

$510,339
588 676

$2,200,000
x 75%

$1,650,000
x37%

Estimated portion not covered by carrier
•

$1.099.015

$9,241,216

Total projected FY 97 Claim year costs
Portion, 4850 excess, not covered by carrier
FY 97 I-Time (Per actuary report)
Public Safety portion:
Avg portion of I-Time = Public Safety
•
(Used last 5 completed FY's data to date,
threw out high & low years, averaged
remaining 3 years)
Estimated 4850 time included in I-Time projection
Estimated portion above statutory maximum
-

$9.945.000

Discounted Estimated Actuarial projected loss covered by carrier

610.500

$8,630,716

I(0

ATTACHMENT A.3
Actuarial Projections: Future (Go Forward) Claims
Projected FY 96 Loss (Have 96 Data)
Per FY 96 Actuarial Report
FY 96 Estimated Ultimate Loss and ALAE
(ALAE=Allocated costs for defense attorney, investigations, etc.)
•
$4,306,565
Projected Actual FY 97 Payments
—
3,146,816
Undiscounted Unpaid Liability Reserve
846,619
Undiscounted Incurred But Not Report (IBNR's)
Total Undiscounted Projected Ultimate Loss

•

FY 97 Estimated Discounted Loss
Projected Actual FY 97 Payments
Discounted Unpaid Liability Reserve
Discounted Incurred But Not Report (IBNR's)
Total Discounted Loss
Estimated Administrative costs
Base Budget
Non-Budgeted
administrative costs
-

$1,112,848
163,000

Total Administrative Costs

$1,275,848

Allocated:

Year One (40% - Current Value)
Future Years (60% - Discounted)

$4,306,565
2,377,734
639,705
$7,324,004

$510,339
588,676

Portion, 4850 excess, not covered by carrier
FY 97 I-Time (Per actuary report)
Public Safety portion:
Avg portion of I-Time = Public Safety
•
(Used last 5 completed FY's data to date,
threw out high & low years, averaged
remaining 3 years)
Estimated 4850 time included in I-Time projection
Estimated portion above statutory maximum
-

$1,099,015
$8,423,019

Total projected FY 97 Claim year costs
•

$8300.000

$2,200,000

x75%

$1,650,000
x 37%

Estimated portion not covered by carrier
Discounted Estimated Actuarial projected loss covered by carrier

610.500
$7,812,519

NOTE: Above using FY 96 actuarial report ultimate loss projection
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ATTACHMENT B-1
(Page 1 of

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
CLAIMS PER 100 EMPLOYEES
FY 95 - FY 97
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ATTACHMENT B-1

(Page 2 of 5)

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
COST PER $100 PAYROLL
FY 95 - FY 97
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ATTACHMENT B-1
(Page 3 of 5)

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AVERAGE INCURRED COSTS PER CLAIM
FY 95 - FY 97
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ATTACHMENT B-1
(Page 4 of 5)

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
TOTAL INCURRED PER 100 EMPLOYEES
FY 95 -FY 97
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ATTACHMENT B-1
(Page 5 of 5)

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
CURRENT OPEN INDEMNITY CLAIMS PER 100 EMPLOYEES
FY 95 - FY 97
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
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ATTACHMENT B-2
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
COST PER $100 PAYROLL
FY 97
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ATTACHMENT B-2
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
AVERAGE INCURRED COSTS PER CLAIM
FY 97
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FY 97 AVERAGE

ATTACHMENT B-2
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
TOTAL INCURRED PER 100 EMPLOYEES
FY 97
-

$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000

SACRAMENTO LONG BEACH

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

FRESNO

FY 97 AVERAGE

ATTACHMENT B-2
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
CURRENT OPEN INDEMNITY CLAIMS PER 100 EMPLOYEES
EY-9.7

45.00
40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
SACRAMENTO LONG BEACH

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

FRESNO

FY 97 AVERAGE

ATTACHMENT B-3
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS COMPENSATION
CLAIMS LITIGATED
FY 95 - FY 97

10.00%
8.00%
6.00%
4.00%
2.00%
0.00%
SACRAMENTO LONG BEACH

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

FRESNO

3 YR AVERAGE
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
CLAIMS LITIGATED
FY 97

12.00%
10.00%
8.00%
6.00%
4.00%
2..00%
0.00%
SACRAMENTO LONG BEACH

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

FRESNO

FY 97 AVERAGE

ATTACHMENT B-4

SISTER CITY COMPARISONS
WORKERS COMPENSATION
FY 97
SAN JOSE
SERVICES CONTRACTED OUT:
* WASTE REMOVAL
* UTILITIES (WATER & SEWER)
* ANIMAL CONTROL
* OFF-STREET PARKING (GARAGES)
THEY HAVE/WE DON'T:
* AIRPORT - 125 EMPLOYEES - FAIRLY LOW INJURY RATE
FRESNO
SERVICES CONTRACTED OUT:
* ANIMAL CONTROL
THEY HAVE/WE DON'T:
* AIRPORT -50 EMPLOYEES - LOW INJURY RATE
* TRANSIT - BUSES/FRESNO AREA EXPRESS, 248 EMPLOYEES , AND FAIRLY
HIGH INJURY RATE
LONG BEACH
SERVICES CONTRACTED OUT:
* OFF-STREET PARKING (GARAGES)
* RECYCLING PICKUP AND OPERATIONS
* 50% PARK MAINTENANCE
* 50% TREE TRIMMERS NOTE: ONLY OFF-STREET PARKING NUMBERS TAKEN OUT
FOR APPLES TO APPLES COMPARISON
THEY HAVE/WE DON'T:
* HARBOR DEPARTMENT -311 EMPLOYEES
* HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES - HEALTH DEPARTMENT - 231 EMPLOYEES
* AIRPORT -55 EMPLOYEES
* LIBRARY - 173 EMPLOYEES
OAKLAND
SERVICES CONTRACTED OUT:
* WASTE REMOVAL
* UTILITIES
THEY HAVE/WE DON'T:
* HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES - NOT A HEALTH DEPARTMENT
* LIBRARY - LOW INJURY/COST IMPACT

ATTACHMENT C
(Page 1 of 3)
Workers Compensation Study
Areas In Need of Improvement
Program Management:
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Formal/Documented city wide comprehensive WC strategic plan & integrated
program, including:
Functions not fully integrated, i.e., admin, safety, depts, etc.
•
Level of Departmental efforts vary.
Plans to ensure all training needs are identified and met.
Plans/steps for claim, I-Time & cost reduction.
Plans/steps for safety/injury prevention.
Department by department customized plans in addition to and beyond Injury
Illness and Prevention Program guidelines.
Development of citywide benchmarks and improvement goals for claims
administration staff, safety staff, depts, etc.
Increased understanding of program impact on City, departments, management &
employees, including:
Understanding of activity and cost trends to measure performance and identify
•
areas in need of focus •
Impact on City budget
Impact on work force
•
Increased departmental accountability
Equitable allocation of costs
Departments are charged based on salary rather than actual claims experience &
•
costs
Training/guidance provided to City management & supervisors
WC claims process (training provided to some depts)
•
Safety training/recognition of need
•
Use of safety equipment
Recognition of safety hazards
Work site safety inspections
•
Injury prevention
•
Fraud recognition & communication
Communication with injured worker
•
•
Under the influence recognition and handling
Cost/benefit analysis & evaluation of WC Excess, self-insurance retention, SIR, level
Current SIR is at $1.0 million
•
Development and implementation of new programs
Safety incentive & recognition programs
•
•
Management accountability
•
Reporting programs/tools
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Claims Administration:
•
•

Existing computer system limitation
Adjuster monitoring based on statistical data

Current monitoring is limited due to primarily manual means of data collection.
Need for statistical monitoring of adjuster trends and activity. Potential areas: Use
of attorneys, investigators, % of claims litigated, average cost per claim, average
life of claim, open/closure rates, timeliness of payments, etc.
Monitoring of claim costs by category on a regular basis to recognize potential negative
trends, inflated costs, etc.
•

•
•

Litigation rate is higher than two Sister Cities that utilize TPA's

•

Development of formal litigation management plan to ensure consistency in
handling of litigated claims, use of attorneys, attorney expectations and evaluation

Safety/Injury Prevention Programs:
•
•

Existing computer system trend tracking capabilities
Enhanced citywide injury type & frequency & claim severity monitoring

•
•
•
•

More pro-active, loss focused, injury prevention program

•
•

•

•

Consistent city wide commitment/effort involving Safety, depts, managers &
employees. Done in some depts but not all.
Deeply connected with some depts/Limited connection with others

Safety Committee meetings are not regularly held, as required, in all areas
Level of support provided to Safety Committees

•
•
•
•

Focus on high frequency injuries and claim severity
Need for a strategic safety training program/approach
City wide safety plan
Safety training plan, targeted % of employees trained by selected dates
Develop training for high frequency type injuries
Reaction to current injury trends
Reaction to excessive use of I-Time
Development of safety recognition programs

Consistent Safety Unit involvement with all departments

•
•
•

Current efforts are primarily limited to manual tracking efforts due to system
limitations
Limited injury type & frequency monitoring by department, division, employee
type, etc
Limited evaluation of claim severity, cost analysis, & need for attention

Safety unit participation & support of safety committee meetings not provided to
all areas
Guidance regarding trend information, interpretation and development of action
plans as needed

Citywide Safety Committee is no longer meeting
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Reporting and Communication:
•
•

Communication of injury, claims, I-Time and cost trends to all levels of City
management & staff
Communication and information sharing of program efforts & status

Communication to Council
No regular reporting of trends, costs, programs, etc.
City Manager's Office
No regular reporting
Depts not fully informed of claims/injury activity & costs
Unable to determine where to focus safety improvement/injury prevention
efforts.
Claimant
No Supervisor contact policy for worker off duty due to injury
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ATTACHMENT D
(Page 1 of 5)
Workers' Compensation Study
Recommendations/Alternatives
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Insurance and Administration Cost Evaluation:
•
•

•

•

Remain both self-insured and self-administered
Independent Claims audit to evaluate:
Technical and reserving practices and accuracy
•
Medical Management
•
Claim closure & settlement plans for older claims
•
Litigation practices: Use of attorneys & investigators
•
Updated Actuary report; prior report based on 6/30/96 data & trends have significantly
changed, continue to decrease, lessor FY 97 claims severity, impact of Modified duty
program, etc.
Implement steps to further control claims & costs and permit current trends to level
off before further determining the value of being self-insured versus insuring through an
insurance carrier.

Claims Administration:
•

•

•
•

•
•

Develop an implementation plan for as efficient and effective as possible claims
administration program including:
Litigation management (required of adjusters & attorneys; evaluation of Counsel
•
performance; etc.)
Cost containment strategies
•
Claim settlement/closure
•
Consider contracting out elements of administration, following completion of
independent audit and evaluation, if necessary, such as:
Litigation management plan
•
Claim closure/settlement plan for old claims
•
Fast track implementation of new computer system
Monitor adjuster activity & results such as:
Litigation rates
•
Use of attorneys & investigators
•
Average claim costs
Average life of claims
•
Open/Closure rates
•
Timeliness of payments
•
Monitor claim costs by cost categories to recognize cost trends and potential increases
in need of review
In future, consideration should be given to a reduction to the claims administration
staff considering:
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Decrease in # claims filed and decreasing case loads
Implementation of the new computer system should create some efficiencies.
Program Management:

•

Develop a comprehensive strategic plan for WC and loss control practices. The strategic
plan should include:
•

A pro-active strategic safety plan and loss focused injury prevention
program.

•

Including both S-T & L-T goals/objectives.
Ensure all training needs are identified and plans developed to meet those
needs
Develop a citywide safety and injury prevention strategy
Develop department specific injury prevention plans

Establishment of measurable performance benchmarks and improvement
goals for the claims administration function, safety unit activity and departmental

claims activity & costs with target dates for achievement.
•

Efficient and effective claims administration program including:

•

•

Evaluate adding a management level position, contracting out and/or partnering
with other agencies to oversee the development and implementation of the
comprehensive WC strategic plan
Develop a more integrated program

•
•
•
•

Litigation management (required of adjusters & attorneys; evaluation of
Counsel performance; etc.)
Cost containment strategies
Claim settlement/closure
Continued early return to work and modified duty efforts

Involvement of claims administration, safety, departments, managers, supervisors
and employees in effort to prevent injuries
Top management commitment
Create a safety first environment.
Look out for co-worker safety
-

Establish departmental accountability:

•
•
•
•

Implement equitable allocation of costs to depts
Require safety committee meetings
Establish injury, I-Time, & safety training performance criteria
Develop departmental safety action plans

Establish Management/Department Ownership & Accountability:

•

•
•

Develop benchmarks
Injury prevention goals
I-Time reduction goals
Use of safety & protective equipment monitoring
Include measurements as part of Manager/Supervisors performance evaluation
Training staff on safety/injury prevention
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•

•

Develop Management/Supervisor mandated training program
Develop a thorough training program for managers and supervisors to include
•
areas such as:
Claims filing & communication process
Understanding of statistical data and trends
Impact on department budget and workforce
Injury prevention training/recognition of need
Safety hazard recognition
Work site safety inspections
Communication with injured off-duty workers
Recognition of fraud indicators & appropriate communication
Recognition and handling of under the influence employees
Perform cost/benefit analysis & evaluation of WC excess, self-insurance retention,
SIR, coverage level
Current SIR is at $1.0 million
•
•
Consider reduction of SIR to reduce catastrophic loss exposure
Consider split coverages for Public Safety and miscellaneous
•

Safety/Injury Prevention Programs:
•

Develop an implementation plan for a pro-active strategic safety plan and loss
focused injury prevention program.
Develop a strategic safety training program
•
•Ensurecompltif ysaeringldptmesa

•
•

•
•
•
•

required
Establish targeted percentage of employees to be trained by type, area, etc.
Establish accountability for Safety Unit contact and involvement with all
departments
Monthly safety staff review and monitoring of injury trends, comparison to prior
periods, and develop action plans as necessary.
Review injury type, frequency and severity
Develop action plans for high frequency & high severity injuries
Consider cause of I-Time, i.e. surgeries, recent injuries, etc.
Provide information and assistance in development of a plan of action to
reduce injuries and I-Time. Suggest training, pilot programs, etc.
Target specific injury types, departments, employee classifications, etc.
Development of innovative, responsive, specialized injury prevention training
where needed
Safety Committee review of all claims, determine cause of injury & whether it can
be prevented from reoccurring
Safety staff provide support as required to Safety Committees
Develop safety recognition programs if appropriate
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•

•

Ensure regular active safety committee meetings are held for all organizations as
required and provide appropriate support
Safety and Admin staff attend where applicable
•
•
Provide support
•
Provide information
Ensure Dept/Div safety committee meetings:
•
Follow-up on injuries, trend changes
Develop action plans for prevention of further injuries
Action plans should be reviewed by Safety Officers
Reassemble the Citywide Safety Committee

Reporting and Communication:
•

Improve reporting and communication
City Council
•
Quarterly consent calendar statistical reports
Annual Risk/WC staff report
City Managers Office
•
Monthly Executive Summary
•
Departments
Monthly Executive Summary
Highlight unusual trends
Regular Safety Officer Contact
Attend Safety Committee Meetings
Develop and communicate action plan for unusual trends
Each dept should have its own Safety/Injury Prevention action plan
Managers/Supervisors
•
Develop mechanism to ensure communication of appropriate injury trend 8c
activity
Ensure Safety Committee communication to staff as appropriate
•
Claimants
Develop Supervisor contact policy for contact with employees off work
due to work related injury
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ALTMSATHESI
Insurance and Administration Alternatives:
•

Status Quo: Keep entire program in-house & further develop improvement work plan and
implement work plan internally.

•

Keep program in-house & contract with a consultant to assist with development of an
improvement work plan and potentially assist with implementation

•

Remain self-insured and contract with a Third Party Administrator, TPA, for claims
administration.
Develop improvement work plan internally or with assistance of a consultant
•

•

Remain self-insured for existing/tail claims and insure future claims through an insurance
carrier while the insurance market is soft.
In a soft market, may be able to save $ couple of years until market turns hard.
Would require evaluation of market on a regular basis
•
Re-entering self-insurance would not be a difficult process
If future claims are insured with plans for it to only be 1-2 years, should consider
•
either:
Keeping the existing/tail claims administration in-house to ensure staff are
•
still available when market turns and it is better to self-insure again
or
Contract with a TPA for administration of the existing/tail claims and have
•
TPA assume administration of future claims when it becomes better to
return to self-insurance
Develop improvement work plan internally with assistance of a consultant and/or
assistance from insurance carrier

•

Sell/insure existing/tail claims and continue to self-insure future claims. If so, would either
need to:
Maintain decreased staff for administration of future claims
•
Or

•
•
•

Contract with a TPA for administration of future claims
Develop improvement work plan internally or with assistance of a consultant

Insure both tail and future claims
Would, eliminate need for TPA or.self-administration of claims
•
Develop improvement work plan internally with assistance of a consultant and/or
•
assistance from insurance carrier
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ATTACHMENT E
Injury Time Off
Analysis of Impact of Charter Change

Notes:
Excludes sworn Public Safety employees since they are covered by Labor Code Section
•
4850 and would not be affected by a change in the City Charter.
Includes only General Fund (G.F.) impact
•
Assumes 5% employee turnover based on recent years' experience
•
Assumes annual total I-Time payments of $1.8 million
•
A change in the Charter would only be effective prospectively, therefore any change
•
would only apply to employees hired after the effective date of the change
Prospective Impact

Following is a projection of savings in years following the effective date of a change to the City's
I-Time Charter item:
70%

75%

80%

85%

Year 1

$ 4,222

$ 3,518

$ 2,815

$ 2,111

Year 2

15,688

13,073

10,458

7,844

Year 3

25,525

21,271

17,017

12,763

'Year 20

178,762

148,968

119,174

89,381

% In Lieu of 100%

Summary/Conclusion:
A change in the Charter would not apply to sworn Public Safety employees.
•
Application of the Charter change would only occur prospectively, therefore, any savings
•
would apply only to new hires and be delayed significantly into the future.
The implementation of the modified duty program has significantly reduced the impact and
•
cost of the 100% pay Charter item.
Recommendation:
•

A change in the City Charter item for 100% pay for injury on duty time should not be
pursued at this time
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